Long Beach Job Corps:
Long Beach Job Corps is one of 125 job corps centers operated across the United States. Job Corps is a
no-cost education and career technical training program administered by the U.S. Department of Labor
that helps young people ages 16 through 24 improve the quality of their lives through career technical
and academic training. The Job Corps program is authorized by Title I-C of the Workforce
Innovation and Opportunity Act of 2014 (supercedes WIA 1998). Long Beach Job Corps Center is
overseen by the San Francisco Regional Office of Job Corps and is operated by the Odle Management
Group.
Long Beach Job Corps offers TABE Math and Reading classes & testing, HiSET prep (testing at LB adult
school), Online High School, Charter High School, Construction Trades: Painting, Glazing, Building
Construction Technology (basic construction, welding, touches on most basic construction skills),
Cement Masonry, Automotive, Medical Trades: CMA (Clinical Medical Assistant), CN.A (Certified Nursing
Assistant), MAA (Medical Administrative Assistant), Pharmacy Technician, Community college classes @
LBCC and Job/Military/education placement services
LBJC also works to help support our communities’ population in their goal to success by offering
students the opportunity to reside on site, small stipends bi-weekly and for those who are parents a
child care center on site. Heavily active in community activities LBJC ensure that the students who
attend their trainings give back to by participating in community organizations.
LBJC is excited to partner with the Long Beach Adult education consortium. Through this partnership we
will work to provide the students that we serve improved access to services. Working together we will
create a referral system that will provide students additional skill training to achieve their long-term
career goals. LBAEC will help us provide extensive college prep classes offered in the evening to
accommodate students’ lives, resource guides that identify point persons of contact at every
site/department; easy access for enrollment with updated information, access to ESL classes for our
students with limited English language, classes in remedial areas and computer training. We also believe
that a partnership between LBJC and LBAEC will pave the way for to make the best use of both
organizations in helping students meet their long term career and educational goals.
At Long Beach Job Corps Center, we support the Job Corps program's mission of teaching eligible young
people the skills they need to become employable and independent and placing them in meaningful
jobs or further education. Looking for more information regarding the Long Beach Job Corps, please
visit www.longbech.jobcorps.gov.

